Captive Reef Systems

provides the following services:
¸ Marine/Freshwater aquarium
consultation and design;
----------------------------------¸ In-home or office installation; and
------------------------------------¸ A service program ranging from
ongoing, routine maintenance to 24-hour
emergency service.
------------------------------------All aimed at providing every customer
with a unique salt water environment –
made up of livestock, corals and life
support systems that interact and
complement one another. We’re
committed to providing our customers
with a level of excellence unsurpassed
in the aquarium industry.
“Setup properly and basically left alone –
other than for routine maintenance,
saltwater aquariums can be simple, beautiful
and profoundly satisfying.”
Robert Fenner
The Conscientious Marine Aquarist

Today, many people consider their marine
aquariums to be “little slices of the ocean.”
Captive Reef Systems will provide that
environment so you’re able to enjoy the
psychological, social, emotional, education
and physical benefits of marine aquarium
keeping.
Did you know that the Chinese, in their
practice of feng shui, believe an aquarium
placed well in a home or business, will bring
luck, wealth and harmony?

Captive Reef Systems
We’re available, 7 days a week, at:

www.captivereefsystems.com
Folsom, CA 95630
Phone: 916-501-4459
Fax: 916-608-4457
email: sales@captivereefsystems.com
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We Design and Install Marine
Aquariums to meet your needs
and be sustainable
Concerned that a saltwater environment
may be too difficult? We’ve found that
marine aquariums are no more difficult
than freshwater – as long as there is
proper setup and responsible
maintenance. We will work with you to
evaluate your physical environment and
aquarium preferences to design a marine
aquarium that is your “slice of the
ocean”.
Once you determine the marine aquarium
environment you prefer, we’ll design and
install your marine environment including:
¸ An aquarium
¸ Stand
¸ Canopy
¸ Temperature control
¸ Lighting
¸ Circulation and Filtration
¸ Substrate and Aquascape
¸ Saltwater
¸ Fish and invertebrates

A marine aquarium can contain fish, corals,
live sand and live rock. When you look into a
marine aquarium, you’re able to see a
complete ecological system at work.

There are 3 basic categories:
¸ Fish only – just like it sounds, an aquarium
with just fish – frequently the most exotic
and beautiful; typically also includes sand
and decorative rock.
¸ Fish only with live rock – an introduction
to the reef environment as rock with living
creatures (sponges, tube worms, etc.) is
added
¸Coral Reef – there are few human works
of art that can compare with the shapes,
colors and patterns of the corals, fishes and
invertebrates – all mixing and moving in the
currents within a reef tank.

Some people refer to a marine
aquarium as a form of living art -and great fun, too.

Scheduled Maintenance at
your Convenience
Our maintenance program is designed
to provide all that is necessary to
maintain a healthy, viable and exciting
aquatic environment. Each visit is
scheduled and typically includes:
¸ Water Quality evaluation
¸ Livestock evaluation
¸ Equipment test, cleaning and
adjustments
¸ Change or clean filter
¸ Water changes
¸ Clean interior of aquarium
¸ Clean and polish exterior
¸ Add vitamins and trace element
supplements
¸Feeding of live food (if appropriate)
Livestock is available, as well.
Livestock are selected for beauty and
compatibility with your environment.
Contact us to schedule a free
maintenance evaluation:
916-501-4459 or via email:
service@captivereefsystems.com

